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Well, here it is, our 4th HyLee Production and Consignment Auction. Doc and I 
have been proud of the quality of horses consigned over the past sales. We have 
had such a nice selection of horses, and the buyers have been successful with their 
purchases. We believe that our auctions have brought new Morgan owners into the 
industry and rekindled previous Morgan owners into owning a Morgan again. We 
have also sold horses into the show world who have won the new owners a lot of 
blue ribbons. This year we have a wonderful selection of horses. A good balance 
of horses for trail, young and well started prospects, carriage, show and incredible 
opportunities on some high quality broodmares. The broodmares consigned offer 
some of the best lines in the country, established producing mares and young mares 
of breeding you cannot get anymore. The prospects in the auction are from breeders 
who have taken their time to give their stock a solid foundation so that the new 
owners can go forward with them. Again, we wish all the sellers and buyers good 
luck and enjoy inspecting the horses we have in the auction.

Doc and Jackie

Welcome

HyLee’s Goldmine and Lindsay Errington 
purchased at 2010 auction

HyLee Grace’s Moriah and Tasha Smazinski 
purchased as a 2-year-old at the 2010 auction
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Schedule of Events

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28
Horse Inspections , 10 a.m.–3 p.m.

Review of Sale Horses and Welcome Party , 5–8 p.m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29
Auction of Horses , 11 a.m.

Horses shown by appointment

Lunch and breakfast available on the grounds October 29

Credit cards accepted on sale of horses

CLOSEST AIRPORT:
Dane County Regional Airport , Madison, Wisconsin

CLOSEST MOTELS:
Holiday Inn Express , Verona 608-497-4500

Super 8 Motel , Verona 608-848-7829

*Deer Valley Lodge , Barneveld 608-924-1600

Karakahl Country Inn , Mount Horeb 608-437-5545

Village Inn , Mount Horeb 608-437-3350

* Host Motel-Cut off date for rates is 10/15/11 

Mention HyLee Farm Auction

Horses must be removed from HyLee Farm by noon on Sunday, October 30,  

unless other arrangements have been made.
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SALE MAnAgER
Addis Equine Auctions, Inc.

Edmond, Oklahoma

AuCTIOnEERS
Bill Addis

Joe Docter

Wisconsin State Auction License #2179-052

RIngMEn
Herb Pledger, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Joe Docter, Dalton, Wisconsin

PEDIgREES
Doug Irvine

OffICE
Terry Addis, Edmond, Oklahoma

Sherri Docter

Pat Ziegler

PHOnE nuMbERS DuRIng AuCTIOn
608-215-9530

608-437-5530 Farm

608-437-8884 Fax

Updates can be found at HyLeefarm.com.

Sale Personnel
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consignors

bonnie Anderson
Rush River Morgans
925 glenwood City, WI 
54013
715-410-0373
Dominic You

John and Danielle Aubin
194 fontain Drive
Milton, VT 05468
217-299-8245
The Daughter In Law
Little Acre Roy

Roger barricklow
Wind blu Morgans
11902 fite Hauck Road
Sardinia, OH 45171
937-446-2500
Napoleon Dynamite
Wind Blu Neighborhood Watch
Wind Blu Rhythm and Rage
 
Jim and Lynn butler
Cedarcrest farm
16141 best Road
Davis, IL 61019
815-248-9313
Cedarcrest Noteable Son

William Dodds
Aerie Meadow Morgans
24660 112th Street
Zimmerman, Mn 55398
763-856-3229
Aerie Meadow Aristocrat
Aerie Meadow Feel The Heat
Aerie Meadow Ring of Fire
 

Dan Dahring and  
gayle beldin
Dabe grand Morgans
13213 100th Avenue
Milaca, Mn 56353
763-439-1675
DaBe Grand Belle La Rue

Anita and Jeff fancsali
Wingait farm
5764 Morrill Road
Mazomanie, WI 53560
608-795-2914
WGF Double Exposure
WGF Tuxedo Affair

garry glover
Tripolgy Morgan farm
W2470 County Road b
Montello, WI 53949
608-297-7557
GGG Cool Hand Luke
GGG Moonraker
GGG Presumed Innocent
GGG Timeless
MSV Flight Time

becky and Jamie gruenberg
StoneLedge farm
6912 Manchester Road
South beloit, IL 61080
815-509-1695
Bonus Time and Again

bruce Hagerty
351 fifth Avenue north
South St. Paul, Mn 55075
651-457-8232
Rush River Double Agent

Pat and Carl Hartell
17571 Marschall Road
Jordan, Mn 55352
952-808-0060
Hollybrook Dandy

Ron and Kirsten Johnson
Arcola farm
11080 Arcola Trail north
Stillwater, Mn 55082
651-430-9489
Arcola’s Iron Maiden
Arcola’s Pepper Me Twice
Arcola’s Trumpet Call
Monnington Fonteyn

Linda and Jim Kvanbeck
Troika farm
6150 225th Street East
Hampton, Mn 55031
651-226-5718
Troika’s Midnight In Moscow
Troika’s Russian Rulette

Sally Longenecker
Saralin farm
5490 Keene Versailles Road
Versailles, KY 40383
859-885-7105
Saralin Cristal
Siren
Solo Act

Sara Peterson
18510 Deerpath Trail
Marengo, IL 60152
847-340-0736
Cherrydale Sudden Impact
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consignors

Candy Phillips
23677 Cable Avenue
Winsted, Mn 55395
320-224-5454
Ruffshod Prime Time

Jackie Sweeney 
HyLee farm
3460 County Road Jg north
Mount Horeb, WI 53572
608-437-5530 
HVK Embrace
HyLee’s Bushmill
HyLee’s Dance Tune
HyLee Embraceable
Windchime

Susan Walker and Robert Terry Rutledge
TRSW Morgans
3881 Mogadore Road
Kent, OH 44240
330-677-4378
Equinox Attaché

Susie Weiss
Cosmos Morgans
S4049 Old Road 33
baraboo, WI 53913
608-393-4049
KB Vivacious

John and Michelle Wich
Eastwich Morgans
8355 County Hwy K
Harshaw, WI 54529
715-282-6233
Dragonsmeade Hot Ticket

nan Wille and Richard Cecchetini 
22707 Panama Avenue
Prior Lake, Mn 55372
612-222-3297
Dreamaster J’ST Sharper

Lynn and Jeff Yelton
graycliff LLC
P.O. box 139
Sherwood, WI 54169
920-989-2222
Graycliff Diamond Jim

Dan Yoder
Yoder’s Training Stables
13570 Keller Drive
St. Charles, Mn 55972
507-261-7078
Spirit’s Sun
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FCF Esprit dE Lark

WindridgE daydrEam

FCF Esprit dE Lark

BrEntWood BraCELEt 

sire - FCF VaL d’isErE

dam - CaChEt oF ELEganCE

WindChimE

Chime is a very talented mare and is a standout in the ring. Over the last two years 
she has won numerous times in the classic English pleasure division shown by a 
junior exhibitor. She takes very little to shoe and we keep her barefoot behind so her 
hocks are good. She also drives. She has a lot of go forward and is recommended for 
an above average to advanced rider. We have used her in our lesson program and 
she has taught our students a lot. The only reason she is being offered is that her 
rider has gone to college and we have a group of students who have not reached her 
level of riding. She is too nice a mare to wait for our students to reach her level.

LOT #1

foaled: 1996 , Sex: Mare , Color: Chestnut
Consignor: Jackie Sweeney 

Windchime
#0138763
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LOT #2

Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________

phiLharmoniC

FEstiVaL pridE n Joy

hVk BELL FLairE

FairViEW FLEur d’aCE

sire - CharLEstoWn supErsoniC

dam - hVk noBLE BELLE

monnington FontEyn

Fonteyn is a bay, 3-year-old mare by John and Angela Bulmer of Monnington Farm 
in the United Kingdom. Her pedigree reads well with Philharmonic, Festival Pride 
N Joy, Belle Flaire and Tug Hill Whamunition on her registration. She has been in 
training under saddle at Arcola Farm and does all three gates well. She has proven 
to be a very honest, kind and steady horse to work. She has plenty of motion and 
go-forward which will be helpful as she moves ahead with her training as a pleasure 
horse. In addition, Fonteyn would be an excellent candidate for a broodmare as she 
is well-bred, easy to handle and a good-minded mare.

foaled: 2008 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Ron and Kirsten Johnson

Monnington Fonteyn
#843 (UK Registry Number)



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #3

sErEnity FLight timE

poinCiana

FunquEst FigurE

ms JoyFuL song

sire - hyLEE artFuL dodgEr

dam - ms moonLight Bay

ggg moonrakEr

15.2 plus 4-year-old gelding. Definite huntseat/dressage material. Rides very well and 
has had ground driving training. Has a big stride and comes underneath himself well. 
Easy to be around, likes attention. He’s great on the trail too! 

foaled: 2007 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignor: Garry Glover

GGG Moonraker 
#178126



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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dEViLWood Bayard

hi-mist poLLy pEppEr

Cr dynasty

Lanmor irish BaBE

sire - spirit oF pEppEr Bay

dam - Cr Just-a-JEWEL

spirit’s sun

Spirit is a 5-year-old bay gelding standing 15:2. He is very nice to be around and 
loves attention. A 6-year-old boy is currently riding him. He is very willing and has 
proven to be a great trail horse, very quiet and gentle.

LOT #4

foaled: 2006 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignor: Dan Yoder

Spirit’s Sun
#176318



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #5

Wham Bam Command

FiddLEr’s maJEsta

kEW gLory to gLory

trophy’s trinkEt

sire - tug hiLL Whamunition

dam - ChErrydaLE antiquity

ChErrydaLE suddEn impaCt

Cherrydale Sudden Impact is a beautiful gelding with “bedroom eyes” and a loving 
attitude. He has been successfully shown as a classic horse all over the Midwest 
and always takes home the blues! This summer “Suds” has embarked on a new 
career in hunt seat and is loving it! He’s gentle enough for a child, smooth enough for 
equitation and pretty enough for a lady or amateur. Suds is a barn favorite and will 
surely be yours too!

foaled: 2001 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignor: Sara Peterson

Cherrydale Sudden Impact 
#156117



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #6

ForEVErmorE

Ct gingEr LEE

Futurity FrEnCh Command

stony hoLLoW thE duChEss

sire - shanghai

dam - stonE pinE my girL

aEriE mEadoW ring oF FirE

This 3-year-old gelding has been started as a western horse—walk, jog and lope on 
a snaffle bit. He has a gorgeous head and neck, but the one thing that stands out 
with this gelding is his incredible disposition. He is an easy horse to love. He would 
eventually make a great kids’ horse for 4-H.

foaled: 2008 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignor: William Dodds

Aerie Meadow Ring of Fire 
#0179130



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #7

dpr notEaBiLity

Windy hiLL starLEt

sErEnity FLight timE

morningstar mystEry

sire - dpr notoriEty

dam - hyLEE sun timEs

CEdarCrEst notEaBLE son

“Sonny” is a big, 2-year-old gelding who is green-broke to ride and has had 
groundwork under harness. His easygoing demeanor makes him a great trail horse or 
western pleasure prospect. Sonny can be versatile as a show horse and a trail horse, 
whatever you need!

foaled: 2009 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Chestnut
Consignor: Jim and Lynn Butler 

Cedarcrest Noteable Son 
#182152



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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sErEnity tErry

sErEnity sWEEt timE

shakEr’s pagE

rELand’s JiLL

sire - Ckh spiritEd giFt

dam - rELand’s miss hoLLi

Wind BLu nEighBorhood WatCh

A 3-year-old chestnut whose barn name is Starbuck. Roger at Wind Blu enjoys 
breeding and raising babies. He then has the enjoyment of breaking them to drive. 
Since I have given up riding, we offer a well-broke carriage driving or beautiful classic 
pleasure driving gelding.

This 3-year-old 14:3 gelding has been a colt that wants to please. I started him to 
drive as a 2-year-old, then over the winter, he ran in and out and grew into a beautiful 
young horse. Back to work this summer where I drove him over the farm and at a few 
shows. He will please you because he is now ready for you to drive and if you’d like 
to break him to saddle, he is ready and willing. His temperament is great and would 
make a super nice western pleasure show horse or just keep him driving as he sure 
loves to do so.

foaled: 2008 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Chestnut
Consignor: Roger Barricklow

LOT #8

Wind Blu Neighborhood Watch
#179406



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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high quaLity

WasEEka’s BoLd sWEEthEart

FiddLEr’s First Command

Wham Bam thank u mam 

sire - quaLity ruLE thE roost

dam - stonECroFt EsCaoa

troika’s russian ruLEttE

Russian Rulette, a striking 10-year-old bright bay mare with a lovely stripe and one 
hind sock, has an air of elegance. Now showing in the hunter division, we believe she 
can be an outstanding equitation mount. Rulette is a genuine 15:2 hands (pictured 
with a 5' 9" rider) with a cadenced, elastic motion and beautiful suspension—a 
natural for dressage. You should see her turned loose to flag her tail and bound 
across the arena, yet she is gentle and sensible. The dam of three beautiful foals, 
including the flashy Troika’s LL Kool J.

foaled: 2001 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Linda and Jim Kvanbeck

LOT #9

Troika’s Russian Rulette
#0161165



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #10

gradELL’s VigiLantE

saBLE n’ mink

nodaWay torgEr

Crisman’s hazy daWn

sire - santE FE rEnEgadE

dam - ggg WihE ton ga

ggg prEsumEd innoCEnt

4-year-old 14.3 hand mare. Sired by the world-renowned famous cowboy dressage 
horse and out of a steady and gorgeous Funquest bred western pleasure mare. 
Katie’s training was sidelined but she rides well and has long lines and has been out 
on the trail. She has a naturally slow and smooth jog. She is a pretty mare with a very 
good disposition, wants to do the right thing. 

foaled: 2007 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Garry Glover

GGG Presumed Innocent 
#0176816



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #11

Futurity FrEnCh Command

LCs pEppErpot

ChandEL aBsoLut

triJa ms pEppEroyaLE

sire - CaBot FrEnCh pEppEr

dam - amhF aBsoLut pEppEr

arCoLa’s pEppEr mE tWiCE

This flashy 5-year-old mare is by the multi-World Champion, Cabot’s French Pepper 
and out of the Circle J Champion, AMHF Absolut Pepper. Twila is a beautiful and 
animated mare that is currently in foal to the World Champion Kohler Stallion,  
ZZ Top. We believe she will make a wonderful broodmare and produce beautiful 
babies well into the future.

foaled: 2006 , Sex: Mare , Color: Chestnut
Consignors: Ron and Kirsten Johnson

Arcola’s Pepper Me Twice 
#0170742



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #12

WasEEka’s moonshot

hEart to hEart

FiddLEr’s trustEE

nEmours sunkissEd

sire - kEW maJEstiC hEart

dam - hoLLyBrook gEorgia pEaCh

hoLLyBrook dandy

Dandy is an 11-year-old bay gelding who has been the grandchildren’s horse since 
2008 and has been shown locally, at the regionals, and also at the Morgan Grand 
Nationals in walk-trot and junior exhibitor western and hunt divisions. He was the 
2009 and 2010 USEF Morgan Western Pleasure Junior Exhibitor Champion for 
Region Five, and was the 2011 North Star Morgan American Walk-Trot Hunter 
Equitation Champion and Walk-Trot Hunter Pleasure Reserve Champion with a  
9-year-old rider. He also goes on trail rides with the kids. Dandy is for sale because 
the children are too busy to show him. He is also broke to drive.

foaled: 2000 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignor: Pat Hartell

Hollybrook Dandy 
#154024



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #13

foaled: 2009 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignor: Bruce Hagerty

tug hiLL Commando

up hyrE sErEnE topiC

phiLharmoniC

CarLyLE tEn

sire - uLtra’s spECiaL agEnt

dam - aFF soFt spokEn

rush riVEr douBLE agEnt

Rush River Double Agent, Ulo, is a well-bred prospect looking for his opportunity in 
the show ring. He was shown in-hand briefly as a weanling. Has been at Copper Leaf 
Stables and has been receiving some professional training. He displays good size, 
nice movement and will be a pleasure mount for some fortunate bidder.  
World Futurity nominated in 2009.

Rush River Double Agent
#181565



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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grandiosE

Lady ChattErLEy

noBLE FLairE

kissaBELLE

sire - thE rEaL dEaL

dam - hVk EmBraCE 

hyLEE EmBraCEaBLE

Don’t let chestnut scare you away from this one. She has a beautiful head, good size, 
very nice body and dapples galore. She should finish out a good-sized horse as both 
her sire and dam have good size. Trot—she has lots of that too and a big way of  
going. Attitude—her tail is always flagging and she is happy to work. Her mother has 
produced several champions and I have no doubt that this will be another one. If you 
want one that makes you feel good every morning you come to the barn, “Lucille” is 
the one for you!

foaled: 2010 , Sex: Filly , Color: Chestnut
Consignor: Jackie Sweeney 

HyLee Embraceable 
#0181803

LOT #14



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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CarLyLE Command

noBELLE

BEEthoVEn

dior

sire - hVk naVigator

dam - musE

sirEn

This extraordinary mare is remarkable and unique in every respect. She is just a 
3-year-old and well over 15 hands, still growing! She is beautiful, with a wonderful 
angle to her neck and a perfect attachment that you can’t take your eyes off of, 
and neither can the judges! She is so crisp moving, off both ends with a solid 
cadence. Her pedigree, well let’s look at it. She is by HVK Navigator, Futurity French 
Command’s full brother and out of Muse, one of the highly sought-after Beethoven 
daughters. This mare is broke to ride and drive. Seldom does a mare of this quality 
appear at auction but Saralin is committed to offering only the best.

foaled: 2008 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Sally Longenecker

Siren
# 0177178

LOT #15



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #16

CarLyLE Command

noBELLE

kJB aLL that Jazz

mErriEhiLL tinsELtoWn 

sire - Futurity FrEnCh Command

dam - aEriE mEadoW Laura

aEriE mEadoW aristoCrat

“Ari” is a 3-year-old gelding who has a great deal of potential as a western pleasure 
horse. He is trained to the snaffle and has had show exposure. He frames up 
beautifully, partly because he already is beautiful with a finely chiseled head and a 
great neck. He has been a pleasure to work with—another Aerie Meadow horse with 
disposition plus! 

foaled: 2008 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignor: William Dodds

Aerie Meadow Aristocrat
#1441899



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #17

noBLE FLairE

hVk radiant

appLEton Corsair

arduns yankEE miss

sire - hVk ViBranCE

dam - arduns miss LiBErty

kB ViVaCious

KB Vivacious being the daughter of HVK Vibrance, holds true to her heritage as she is a very 
stylish, pretty mare. When she hits the ring, she is all show and action, but behind the scenes 
she is a very sweet and lovable mare. She has a Who’s Who Champion Morgan pedigree  
with Noble Command, Appleton, Corsair, UVM Promise, Wham Bam Command and the list 
continues! Vivacious is an easy, uncomplicated breeder, as she has settled on all of her first 
matings to our stallion. She is easy to work around with the foal. All of her foals have been bay, 
brown or black. Vi’s Cosmos offspring have already proven themselves in the show ring in the 
English Pleasure and Park divisions, both locally and nationally. All of her offspring carry on the 
natural athletic ability, charisma and charm of their bloodlines. She can also be ridden. Vi is 
currently in foal to Cosmos Ambassador for a 2012 foal. This is an opportunity of a lifetime as 
Vivacious is an asset to your breeding program. Don’t pass up the chance to bid on her.

foaled: 2000 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Susie Weiss

KB Vivacious 
#0151468



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #18

quEEn’s Vanity FLairE

nBn at your Command

pot oF goLd

Fpm VEndEtta

sire - stand and dELiVEr

dam - grayCLiFF prECious mEtaL

grayCLiFF diamond Jim

With the hunter division being as deep as it is, you’re going to need a big, talented 
and flashy horse and here he is! Graycliff Diamond Jim has just started his saddle 
career but has already earned wins on the East Coast in pleasure driving. “Jim” has 
a bright and happy attitude that makes every day fun! You’re sure to have a long and 
successful show career with this talented individual so grab him up before someone 
else does!

foaled: 2005 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Chestnut
Consignor: Lynn and Jeff Yelton

Graycliff Diamond Jim 
#169658



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #19

sire - troutBrook aLExandEr

dam - LoVE to Command

dominiC you

8-year-old chestnut gelding, 15 hands. “Opie” had a late start on his show  
career but has been shown successfully in 2011. He is extremely forward moving 
and well-balanced front and back. He is a good thinker and wants to please. Kind, 
but has a show-horse attitude, and gives 100% in the ring. Opie would make an 
excellent junior exhibitor mount for English pleasure or classic, and has the potential 
to be a roadster as well. He is looking for a special person to call his own.

foaled: 2003 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Chestnut
Consignor: Bonnie Anderson

Dominic You 
#171043

troutBrook tap danCEr

troutBrook WiLdrosE

WasEEka’s in Command

FiddLEr’s shoW girL



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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dpr notEaBiLity

Windy hiLL starLEt

CLEarViEW CommandEr

BELLEmara tiFFany

sire - dpr notoriEty

dam - WgF uptoWn girL

WgF tuxEdo aFFair

A 2-year-old chestnut gelding, “Romeo’s” name speaks for itself! He is a sweet 
gelding who loves attention. With his “look at me” attitude, flashy color and 
gameness he will get you noticed in the show ring. Currently green-broke to ride and 
drive, Romeo is an excellent prospect for both the western and hunter divisions. All 
he needs is you to guide him to the winner’s circle!

foaled: 2009 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Chestnut
Consignor: Anita and Jeff Fancsali

WGF Tuxedo Affair
#181066

LOT #20



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #21

ELm hiLL ChartEr oak

uLEnFiELd gaysELBa

phiLharmoniC

Equinox madEmoisELLE

sire - WhitE roCk’s CaLiopy

dam - CharLEstoWn madonna

Equinox attaChé

Equinox Attaché is powerfully built, well-conformed stallion with a chiseled head 
and a large, kind eye. He has long, straight legs; a short back and a well laid back 
shoulder. His high going park action off both bends has earned him wins in park 
harness and park saddle. As his pedigree does not include any Noble Flaire or 
Serenity Masterpiece, he is an excellent outcross for these bloodlines. Foals that 
Attaché has sired for us have inherited his size, intelligence and good work ethic. 
They have been easy to train and have sold as junior horses. With this talent and 
drive, Attaché deserves to compete on a national stage, something we have been 
unable to do for him. Be the one to take him to the top.

foaled: 2004 , Sex: Stallion , Color: Bay
Consignor: Susan Walker and Robert Terry Rutledge

Equinox Attaché 
#165581 



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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noBLE Command

Lost riVEr sanFiELd

noBLE Command

sErEnity taryn

sire - noBLE FLairE

dam - kissaBELLE

hVk EmBraCE

foaled: 1996 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Jackie Sweeney 

Embrace is a powerful and handsome mare. She was shown in English pleasure 
and in-hand and was a winner in both. She is currently in foal for 2012 to HyLee’s 
Galaxy Seven. She has had five foals and four of them are fillies. Next year’s foal is 
eligible for the weanling New York Stallion Auction Sweepstakes. She has produced 
winners in-hand: HyLee’s At Last, WC HyLee’s The Devil I Am and HyLee’s Maude S. 
Embrace is an easy breeder, foals easily, is nice to be around at foaling and during 
weaning. We are retaining her last daughter, HyLee’s At Last, who gave us a very nice 
colt this year by HyLee’s Rare Flaire. HVK Embrace is due to foal around May 30.

HVK Embrace
#00146321

LOT 22



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #23

CarLyLE Command

noBELLE

oLympus mr. promisE

irish ELEganCE

ggg CooL hand LukE

sire - Futurity FrEnCh Command

dam - oLympus EnChantmEnt

GGG Cool Hand Luke 
#174000

foaled: 2006 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignor: Garry Glover

Beautiful 15.1 hand 5-year-old gelding. Western Pleasure knockout. Has had show 
miles and the trophies to prove it. Perfect Ladies or Jr. Exhibitor horse…. This  
is “Mr. Manners.” Always a pleasure to be around. Was trained to drive as a  
2-year-old and we just hooked him after three years and he acts like he’s been doing  
it all along.



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #24

sErEnity mastErpiECE

kingLoW’s ChErish

CLEarViEW CommandEr

indian CrEEk LEgaLLy WiLd

sire - dBa strEEt taLk

dam - hr CLEarLy LEgaL

arCoLa’s trumpEt CaLL 

Arcola’s Trumpet Call
#171279

foaled: 2006 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Chestnut
Consignor: Ron and Kirsten Johnson

This beautiful 5-year-old gelding is by DBA Street Talk and out of the mare, H.R. 
Clearly Legal. Trevor, as we call him, has shown successfully in the in-hand division 
as a young horse, and has had several blues this year, which is his first year under 
saddle in the hunter pleasure division. This gelding is a fun horse to watch as he  
has plenty of motion in the front and the rear as he trots down the rail. Trevor  
has that natural animation and stamina that makes him well suited to the hunter 
pleasure division.



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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CEdar CrEEk harLEquin

BEry BankE arBoria

WiLLoWiCk nEon LitEs

nationaL anthEm

sire - hoLLyBrook stagE ragE

dam - Wind BLu pErFECt rhythm

Wind BLu rhythm and ragE

Here is a mare by Hollybrook Stage Rage and out of our best broodmare, Wind Blu 
Rhythm and Blues. Roger enjoys working with this pretty, intelligent, bay 14h3 mare.
This mare will work for you and make you proud to own her. She is extremely easy to 
drive and at just the right age for you to put under saddle. As I no longer am riding, 
I will be selling her just ready for you to put her under saddle if you like and have a 
beautiful Morgan mare. You will really enjoy driving her now.

foaled: 2008 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Roger Barricklow

LOT #25

Wind Blu Rhythm and Rage
#0178865



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #26

noBLE Command

Lost riVEr sanFiELd

magnum ForCE

VaL’s Christy

saraLin CristaL

sire - noBLE FLairE

dam - hVk CrystaL marCh

It is difficult to know where to begin as I attempt to describe this fabulous mare. She is bay 
and she is 6 years old. She is one of the youngest Noble Flaire daughters. She is a full sister 
to HVK Steuben who was reserve world champion mare, and HVK Crystal Bay who was world 
champion mare. Cristal herself, although shown lightly, was undefeated in park harness. She 
is enormously talented off both ends. She exudes personality and excitement. There is no stop 
or enough in her. She is a joy to be around. And, as if this is not enough, she is in foal to the 
hottest, most sought-after source of park horses today—ZZ Top! You can cheer her, you can 
covet her or…you can own her. Saralin proudly offers this extraordinary opportunity. It is yours 
for the taking!

foaled: 2005 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Sally Longenecker

Saralin Cristal
#0169622



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #27

foaled: 2001 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: John and Danielle Aubin

15 Hand hunter mare who is very broke and willing, very suitable for a 13 and  
under rider or as a walk-trot horse.

The Daughter In Law 
#0159801

noBLE FLairE

myBLuE hEaVEn

tug hiLL CELEBrity

B suprEmE attraCtion

sire - FaVoritE son

dam - B CELEBratEd

thE daughtEr in LaW



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #28

hVk BELL FLairE

FLEtChEr musiC LEE

Futurity FrEnCh Command

CaBot top attraCtion

sire - gLB BELL pEppEr

dam - mEm FEEL thE attraCtion

aEriE mEadoW FEEL thE hEat

Exquisite 3-year-old mare: beautiful body, long necked, flat hip, with a very delicate 
head! Trained western in a snaffle, very comfortable pleasure horse. She should have a 
great future as either a show horse or just a safe horse you would be proud to ride on 
the trail.

foaled: 2008 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: William Dodds

Aerie Meadow Feel The Heat 
#0179138



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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hVk BELL FLairE

BELLmara tiFFany

hyLEE rarE FLairE

kEntViEW CaJun quEEn

sire - FiFth aVEnuE FLairE

dam - WgF CaJun FLairE

WgF douBLE ExposurE

LOT #29

This sporty 4-year-old gelding is bred to be a top quality show horse! He will excel in 
the show ring as a flashy western pleasure or hunter pleasure horse and has even 
been introduced to equitation work this past winter. He is also green-broke to drive. 
Let this gelding take you to the top!

foaled: 2007 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignor: Anita and Jeff Fancsali

WGF Double Exposure
#177237



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #30

sire - uLtra’s spECiaL agEnt

dam - top-t CinCo dE mayo

msV FLight timE

14.3 plus hands, he’s the real deal; talented, honest, sound and happy. Being from 
a small private breeding farm, he doesn’t have a rider to take him in the amateur or 
junior exhibitor classes. He’s been shown huntseat, dressage and trail ridden. He has 
an awesome extension. 

foaled: 2003 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignor: Garry Glover

MSV Flight Time 
#161700

tug hiLL Commando

up hyrE sErEnE topiC

CEntury FrEE spirit

nanton’s FataL Charm



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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danCity soJourn

sioux’s hot tamaLE

hVk BELL FLairE

saraLin in ExCEss

sire - simpLy masErati

dam - antEBELLum

soLo aCt

Almost black and what a stunner. Solo is exactly what she appears to be, a royally 
bred mare who represents almost every winning and sought-after bloodline our breed 
has to offer. By world champion and world champion producer, Simply Maserati 
and out of Antebellum a Bell Flaire daughter. Let’s just name a few of the world 
champions in her pedigree: Dancity Sojourn, Stoneholm Tallesin, Jade’s Hot Shot, 
Noble Flaire, Troutbrook Hallmark…. This mare is just 6 years old. She is carrying a 
Beethoven foal, said to be a filly. Her first and only breeding date, she conceived on 
one cover, was March 12, 2011. Saralin proudly offers this wonderful package to the 
most discriminating breeder.

LOT #31

foaled: 2005 , Sex: Mare , Color: Brown
Consignor: Sally Longenecker

Solo Act
#0166260



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #32

simpLy masErati

JLs dEEr saL

BEEthoVEn

danCity graCious rEmark

sire - and thE BEat goEs on

dam - dragonsmEadE La sCaLa

dragonsmEadE hot tiCkEt

6-year-old bay gelding by the World Champion And The Beat Goes On. Has won 
multiple championships in saddle and harness in the English pleasure division. 
Outstanding ladies/amateur mount. Check out his video on YouTube.

foaled: 2005 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignor: John and Michelle Wich

Dragonsmeade Hot Ticket
#174331



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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shakEr’s dEstiny

sparkLE LightLy

dukE oF WynnE

LiBErty BEnd CorBEau

sire - hiLLFiELd nightridEr

dam - troika’s oksana

troika’s midnight in mosCoW

LOT #33

15.1 h, 5-year-old, dark brown gelding. Moscow has the makings of a wonderful 
youth/amateur horse. His inquisitive, friendly nature and natural curiosity make him 
an ideal trail horse. His classical Morgan type, beauty and size fit right in to the show 
ring. He is currently being trail ridden and worked as a Western Pleasure horse. 
Please feel free to call Candy Phillips for more information: 320-224-5454. Owner’s 
guarantee registration papers, paperwork at AMHA office at time of printing catalog.

foaled: 2006 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Brown
Consignor: Linda and Jim Kvanbeck

Troika’s Midnight in Moscow
# Pending



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #34

BEamington

tiFFEn First Lady

Wing ding

Charity Command

sire - sharp shootEr

dam - J’st Coastn CountEss

drEamastEr J’st sharpEr

It is a rare occasion that a golden opportunity such as this comes along…. Dreamaster 
J’st Sharper has an impressive show record with World titles including: 3&4 Year Old 
Pleasure Driving, Grand National Pleasure Driving Mare, Grand National Amateur 
Pleasure Driving Mare, and Reserve World Champion Mare! “Justy” is ready to take 
you to the winners’ circle, whether it be amateur, ladies, junior exhibitor or walk-trot! 
She’s a true show horse that can do it all! She’s got manners, talent and beauty, not to 
mention fantastic bloodlines. With her pedigree you’ll have a goldmine of a broodmare. 
It’s only because of downsizing that “Justy” is sadly selling. Let this be an opportunity 
for you to own one of Morgan’s great mares!

foaled: 1999 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Nan Wille and Richard Cecchetini 

Dreamaster J’ST Sharper 
#0148330



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #35

quEEn’s Vanity FLair

nBn at your Command

CEntury FrEE spirit

nanton’s top Command

sire - stand and dELiVEr

dam - LiBEration VELVEt spirit

arCoLa’s iron maidEn

This nice sized 3-year-old chestnut mare is by the multi-World Champion, Stand and 
Deliver and out of the Century Free Spirit mare, Liberation Velvet Spirit. She has been 
in training under saddle since this spring and does all three gaits smoothly. She is 
ready to be finished, as a pleasure mare or with her fine bloodlines would make a very 
nice broodmare.

Arcola’s Iron Maiden 
#0177269

foaled: 2008 , Sex: Mare , Color: Chestnut
Consignor: Ron and Kirsten Johnson



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #36

noBLE FLairE

myBLuE hEaVEn

immortaL Command

FCF LaLiquE

sire - FaVoritE son

dam - raintrEE CrystaL

Bonus timE and again

Andy is a great tempered, big, fun gelding. He stands 15.2 and is a gorgeous dark 
bay. He is trained to ride and drive and is a great amateur or kids’ horse. In fact, our 
11-year-old daughter loves to ride this horse and is begging us to keep him for her! 
Unfortunately for her, he is trainer owned and must move on. This is a really great 
opportunity to pick up a handsome, safe, big show horse that can do it all! Would 
also make an outstanding hunter!

foaled: 2006 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignor: Becky and Jamie Gruenberg

Bonus Time and Again
#173690



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #37

noBLE FLairE

hVk purE siLk

hVk FanCy dan

hVk ondinE

sire - hyLEE rarE FLairE

dam - hyLEE’s danCE tunE 

hyLEE’s BushmiLL

“Whiskey” is a growth yearling at this time. He should mature nearly 15:3. He has a 
wonderful long neck and an expressive head and ear. He reminds me a lot of Fancy 
Dan when he was young. He is talented off both ends and is a very nice colt to work 
with. He won the NCMA Yearling Colt Futurity this year. He is a horse for those who 
are willing to wait on him to grow into himself. He is bred for motion, a show horse 
attitude and a kind disposition. He is nominated in the NCMA Futurity and eligible  
to keep current for his 2-year-old year. He will have been started in lines by  
the auction.

foaled: 2010 , Sex: Colt , Color: Bay
Consignor: Jackie Sweeney 

HyLee’s Bushmill 
#181922



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #38

hVk FiELdmarCh

gandy danCEr

ELm hiLL ChartEr oak

hm BLuE VELVEt

sire - hVk FanCy dan

dam - hVk ondinE 

hyLEE’s danCE tunE

This is a grand producing mare. She has had eight foals—six fillies and two colts. 
She is currently in foal for 2012 to On Line who has been many times in the top 
placing at OKC. I anticipate this foal to be bay with good length of leg, a very pretty 
head, a lot of curves and be able to wear the bridle. It will also be eligible for the New 
York stallion weanling sweepstakes. Dance Tune was shown as a park harness horse 
and was reserve in the UPHA Park Harness Championship. She is a full sister to 
HyLee’s Sadie Hawkins, HyLee’s Dan Osgood, HyLee’s Dirty Dancing…to mention a 
few. She will make you good money. Dance Tune is due to foal around April 11.

HyLee’s Dance Tune
#00137220

foaled: 1994 , Sex: Mare , Color: Dark Chestnut 
Consignor: Jackie Sweeney 



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #39

BLaCk tuxEdo rEquirEd

LCs topiC oF disCussion

ChuB LakE tEa timE

BJm ChantiLLiE

sire - BLaCk tuxEdo suprEmE

dam - zz timE

ruFFshod primE timE

This handsome bay gelding can pick up his feet and carry himself well. He would be 
a classic pleasure horse with very little extra shoeing and seems to have the get up 
and go to be a superb pleasure driving or English pleasure horse. He can be a bit 
“hot,” but listens and learns well. Started as a 2-year-old, then turned out to grow, 
Prime Time now stands 14.3h barefoot.

foaled: 2007 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignor: Candy Phillips

Ruffshod Prime Time
#174719 



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #40

sErEnity mastErpiECE

kingLoW’s ChErish

gLB BELL pEppEr

sBs dEViLashE

sire - dBa strEEt taLk

dam - CBmF BELLE FLEur

daBE grand BELLE La ruE

“Belle” is a 3-year-old dark bay mare with a lot of potential as a show horse and 
future broodmare. She will have 60 days of riding by the time of the sale and she will 
be a star in whatever division will suit her. Show her now and breed her later! Belle’s 
bloodlines contain some of the best of the breed: Serenity Masterpiece, HVK Bell 
Flaire, Fletcher Music Lee, Chasley Superman and Supreme Beam just to mention 
a few. Her bloodlines contain the special cross between Serenity Masterpiece and 
Noble Flaire stock.

foaled: 2008 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Dan Dahring and Gayle Beldin

DaBe Grand Belle La Rue 
#177990



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #41

triJas mr. pEppErpot

tEdWin toCCoa

shakEr’s intriguE

shakEr’s rio maudra 

sire - tEdWin touCh o CLass

dam - shakEr’s nandi

napoLEon dynamitE

5-year-old, 15-hand bay gelding whose barn name is Hoosier. Hoosier rides and 
drives. As a 4-year-old he was shown pleasure driving and carriage driving at the 
Morgan Gold Cup and is currently being shown in hunter pleasure. As a 4-year-old 
he made his Grand National debut in the Hunter Pleasure division. Since all of our 
riders have grown up and moved on, Hoosier was leased to Royal Acre Farm in 
Eminence, Kentucky, where he has spent his 5-year-old show season. He was shown 
at the KY Bluegrass, Morgan Gold Cup as well as several county fair horse shows 
with young riders, and got lots of experience when he was used at summer camp at 
the farm for beginners. Now if you want a pretty, reliable, and safe gelding, Napoleon 
Dynamite is the horse for you.

foaled: 2006 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignor: Roger Barricklow

Napoleon Dynamite 
#172339



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #42

minion VaLEntino

pompp and pazazz

oLympus mr. promisE

irish ELEganCE

sire - minion miLLEnnium

dam - oLympus EnChantmEnt

ggg timELEss

15 plus hands, light chestnut 4-year-old gelding. Drives and rides very well. Has 
been driven and ridden outside, inside and down the trail and has gone over 
obstacles. Sound, willing, honest and able. Good carriage driving prospect or western 
pleasure star in the making. 

foaled: 2007 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Chestnut
Consignor: Garry Glover

GGG Timeless 
#181116



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #43

Equinox royaLty

WEstEnFELdspringstar

CapEs VigiLman

WiLLoW manor BLaCk sindra

sire - mCguirE WiLdFirE

dam - WiLLoW man VigiL danCE

LittLE aCrE roy

15-hand western pleasure gelding that is very broke, safe and sane. He has not been 
shown much because of other horses, but is going to Oklahoma this year. Started on 
patterns and would make a great walk-trot or senior exhibitor western pleasure horse.

foaled: 2006 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignor: John and Danielle Aubin

Little Acre Roy 
#172188
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Notice of  
Important Facts

1.  SEALED BIDS may be sent to Addis Equine Auctions at P.O. Box 2320, Edmond, 
OK 73083-2320 or 1820 Cinnamon Ridge Road, Edmond, OK 73025. They MUST 
BE ACCOMPANIED BY A SIGNED CHECK MADE OUT TO HYLEE FARM and you 
must return the Absentee Bid Form.

2.  TELEPHONE BIDS will be accepted. Please contact Bill or Terry Addis at 
405-330-5464. (A SIGNED CHECK MADE OUT TO HYLEE FARM OR CREDIT 
CARD INFORMATION MUST BE IN THE HANDS OF THE SALE MANAGEMENT 
PRIOR TO THE SALE.)

3.  INSURANCE: Immediate full mortality insurance coverage is effective upon the  
fall of the hammer, for the amount of the total purchase price. The insurance,  
arranged by the Sale Management (Addis Equine Auctions) with C. Jarvis  
Insurance Agency of Solon, Ohio, will remain in effect until the purchaser signs  
the contract or until midnight of the first business day after the sale, whichever  
occurs first, by which time it is the obligation of the new owner to arrange  
permanent insurance if desired.

InSPECT HORSES PRIOR TO PuRCHASIng
READ SALE COnDITIOnS

Buyer: Leave hip numbers on all horses and leave horses in original stalls. All horses 
must be removed from the auction premises by 12:00 noon Sunday, October 30, 
unless prior arrangements have been made with HyLee Farm.

TERMS: THE TERMS Of THE SALE ARE CASH
PAYAbLE In u.S. funDS DAY Of SALE

Corcel has graciously donated handy tote bags to the  
top ten selling horses at the auction. Thank you Corcel!

Your horse will notice the difference!

952-303-4072    www.corcelinc.com
6480 Carlson Dr. Ste. B, Eden Prairie, MN 5346
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CASH, PERSONAL CHECK, MASTERCARD, VISA, AMERICAN EXPRESS, DISCOVER,
MONEY ORDER, TRAVELER’S CHECKS, CASHIER’S CHECK.

THERE WILL BE A 3% BUYER’S FEE ON ALL PURCHASES. THIS 3% BUYER’S  
FEE WILL BE WAIVED TO THOSE PAYING WITH CASH, PERSONAL CHECK,  
MONEY ORDER, TRAVELER’S CHECKS OR CASHIER’S CHECK.

Credit: Credit is available for total purchases of HyLee consigned horses in excess of 
$20,000.00, with an approved letter of credit from your bank showing the amount of 
credit allowed. Payment terms consist of a 50% down payment and a one-year note 
with interest at prime on the unpaid balance. Interest rate shall be adjusted quarterly 
as of February 1, May 1, August 1 and November 1 during the term of the note. 
The principal shall be due and payable in four quarterly installments. Payment of 
principal and interest are due quarterly on February 1, May 1, August 1 and  
November 1, of 2012. Purchase agreement with conditions of the sale will be  
agreed upon by the Buyer. Credit arrangments must be received no later than  
October 20, 2011.

Terms of Sale
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nO OTHER WARRAnTY:
Any potential buyer may have any horse examined by a veterinarian of his  
choice at his expense prior to the sale on October 29, 2011. This right given to a  
potential buyer is given in lieu of any warranty of quality, condition or otherwise. 
Therefore, COnSIgnOR MAKES nO WARRAnTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, 
MERCHAnTAbILITY OR fITnESS fOR A PARTICuLAR PuRPOSE, SuCH  
WARRAnTIES bEIng HEREbY SPECIfICALLY EXCLuDED, AnD COnSIgnOR 
OR SALE MAnAgEMEnT fuRTHER MAKES nO WARRAnTY THAT AnY HORSE 
IS SuITAbLE fOR SHOW OR bREEDIng OR AnY OTHER PuRPOSES. EACH 
HORSE IS SOLD “AS IS” AnD WITH ALL EXISTIng COnDITIOnS AnD fAuLTS. 
Neither the consignor, sale management, auctioneer nor any other person is  
authorized to make warranties about any horse. No oral or written statement  
constitutes any warranty, and all such oral or written statements, other than those 
contained herein, shall be relied upon by any bidder or buyer, and are not part of  
any contract of sale.

SEVERAbILITY:
If any provision of these COnDITIOnS Of SALE is held to be illegal or invalid, such 
illegality or invalidity shall not affect the remaining provisions of these COnDITIOnS 
Of SALE, and they shall be continued and enforced as if such illegal or invalid 
provision had never been inserted herein.

PREAPPROVAL Of bIDDERS:
Every person desiring to place bids during the auction must obtain approval to do 
so from Addis Equine Auctions prior to the commencement of the auction. In order 
to obtain approval, each prospective bidder must submit a valid driver’s license to 
Addis Equine Auction prior to the auction and the following information: name, home 
and business addresses, contact telephone number and authorization to conduct 
customary credit investigation.

WARRAnTY Of PEDIgREE:
Seller warrants horse’s pedigree as represented.

REgISTRATIOn PAPERS:
Registration papers shall not pass to the purchaser until the horse has been paid  
in full.

Terms and Conditions 
of Sale



WARRAnTY Of REgISTRATIOn:
Seller warrants horse’s registration as represented.

WARRAnTIES On LIAbILITY Of SALE MAnAgER:
The sale management makes no representation and/or warranties whatsoever with 
respect to the sale horses. All representations and warranties contained herein are 
made by the seller only. All reasonable efforts will be made to provide the sale horses 
with proper care while they are in the custody of the sale manager, however the sale 
manager, its officers, directors, employees and/or representatives shall not be liable 
for any loss, sickness, disease, or injury suffered during the time that the sale horses 
are in the custody of the sale manager.

CATALOg:
Every effort has been made to assure correctness of the catalog, but the seller, sale 
management and the auctioneer are not responsible for errors or omissions. All  
corrections made to the catalog at the time of the sale from the auctioneer’s stand 
shall supersede the catalog.

RISK Of LOSS:
Immediately after the horse is sold, it will be the sole risk and responsibility of the 
buyer thereof.

bIDDIng:
The highest bidder shall be the buyer, and if any dispute arises between two or more 
bidders, the horse in dispute will immediately be put up again for advance bids. If 
there is no advanced bid, the horse shall go to the person from whom the auctioneer 
recognized the last bid. The auctioneer will decline any bid made by persons who, in 
his judgment, are not responsible bidders.

buYER’S PAYMEnTS:
Buyers shall pay for the horse prior to the conclusion of the sale and he shall pay 
the sale price by one or more of the following means in U.S. FUNDS: Cash, cashier’s 
check, traveler’s check, money order, personal checks, Visa, MasterCard, American 
Express, or Discover Card all made payable to HYLEE fARM.

DEfAuLT Of PuRCHASE:
If any person shall purchase a lot and not pay for it as prescribed above, the 
seller shall have the right to resell the lot or at his option bring action for specific 
performance, in which event the defaulting buyer agrees to pay all costs of such suit 
together with attorney fees as fixed by the court. In the event of resale, the defaulting 
buyer agrees to pay all costs of resale plus any price deficiency.

DELIVERY TO buYER:
No horse shall be delivered to the buyer until payment has been made on the day of 
the sale by one or more of the aforementioned means.
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TRAnSPORTATIOn:
Buyer, at his own expense, shall transport horse from the sale.

LAW AnD TAXES:
The terms and conditions shall be construed and governed by the laws of Wisconsin 
in effect as of date of sale, and any dispute shall be resolved pursuant to the 
laws of the state of Illinois and jurisdiction and venue shall be irrevocably in  
Dane County, Wisconsin.

DISPuTED CASES:
In all disputed cases, the sale manager shall have the sole right to appoint an expert 
who shall decide the point at issue, and his decision shall be binding on both buyer 
and seller. Whoever is decided to be in the wrong shall pay the cost for the expert so 
appointed. Any disputes between a bidder, buyer or seller or seller’s agents which 
cannot be resolved by any expert described above shall, at the option of the sale 
manager, be submitted to binding arbitration in accordance with the laws of the state 
of Wisconsin.

bREEDIng COnTRACTS:
Any contractual agreements between owners of brood mares in this sale and owners 
of stallions to which these mares may have been bred do not follow the mares unless 
so announced at time of sale. The possible return to any stallion or possible refund of 
any stud fee does not go with any brood mare unless so announced at time of sale.

WITHDRAWAL RIgHTS:
Sale manager reserves the right to withdraw any horse from the sale without liability 
to anyone.

STAbLIng:
Horses sold shall be stabled through noon Sunday, October 30, 2011. All horses 
must be removed by 12:00 noon Sunday, October 30, 2011, unless prior 
arrangements have been made with HyLee Farm. All horses become the  
total responsibility of the buyer upon fall of the hammer.

EXAMInE HORSES PRIOR TO PuRCHASIng

COggInS TEST:
ALL HORSES In THIS SALE ARE REQuIRED TO HAVE  

bEEn TESTED nEgATIVE fOR EQuInE InfECTIOuS AnEMIA (COggInS TEST). 
TESTS COMPLETED WITHIn THE LAST 12 MOnTHS.
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Agent’s Authorization

_________________________, 20_____

Addis Equine Auctions:
I have this day appointed _________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

(the “Appointee”) to act for me as my agent at the ____________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

Sale to be held on ____________________________, 20_____. Said appointee, as  
my duly appointed and authorized agent, shall have full power and authority to act 
for me in any and all matters in connection with or arising out of the auction sale 
or purchase of animals at said sale, and is authorized to execute any and all 
documents in connection therewith: to receive and disburse any and all funds and 
to do all things incidental to and in furtherance of the sale or purchase of horses. 
All proceeds of sale of any animals owned by me may be paid to my Appointee and I 
agree to pay for all animals purchased by said Appointee on my behalf. I understand 
that all horses sold at this auction are sold “AS IS WHERE IS” and my agent cannot 
be held accountable for statements or guarantee made by the seller. I understand I 
will pay an additional 10% agent fee in addition to the purchase price of the horse. 
This agency is revocable only by my written notice delivered to you.

Name _________________________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

Signature_______________________________________________________________

Subscribed and sworn to before me this _______ day of ________________, 20_____.

_______________________________________________________________________

NOTARY PUBLIC

_____________________________________________County, ___________________

My commission expires ___________________________________________________
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Guide for 
Absentee Bidders

AbSEnTEE bIDS:
If you are unable to attend the auction in person, and wish to place bids, you 
may give Addis Equine Auctions your instructions to bid on your behalf. Our  
representatives will then try to purchase the lot or lots of your choice for the lowest 
price possible, and never for more than the top amount indicated by you. This  
service is free and confidential. PLEASE nOTE: Addis Equine Auctions offers this 
service as a convenience to clients who are unable to attend the auction and,  
although we will make every effort, Addis Equine Auctions will not be responsible  
for error or failure to execute bids.

PLACIng AbSEnTEE bIDS:
To place bids, please use the absentee bid form provided in this catalog. Be sure to 
accurately record the names and descriptions and the top price you are willing to 
pay for each lot. “Buy” or unlimited bids will not be accepted. Always indicate a “top 
limit”—the amount to which you would bid if you were attending the auction yourself.

Alternative bids should be indicated by using the word “OR” between names. Then if 
your bid on an early lot is successful, we will not continue to bid on other lots for you. 
Or, if your early bids are unsuccessful, we will continue to execute bids for alternative 
lots until a bid is successful. Bids must always be placed in the same order as the lot 
numbers appear in the catalog.

Please place your bids as early as possible. In the event of identical bids, the earliest 
received will take precedence.

TELEPHOnE bIDS:
Telephone bids will be accepted only through an agent of your choosing. Please 
contact Bill or Terry Addis at 405-330-5464. An Agent’s Authorization Form must be 
on file for you in the sale office prior to your agent bidding on your behalf. (A SIGNED 
CHECK MADE OUT TO HYLEE FARM OR COMPLETE CREDIT CARD INFORMATION 
MUST BE IN THE HANDS OF THE SALE MANAGEMENT PRIOR TO THE SALE.)

SuCCESSfuL bIDS:
Successful bidders will be notified. Please refer to the “Terms and Conditions of Sale” 
for payment and delivery requirements applicable to all successful bidders.

buYER’S PAYMEnTS:
All absentee bids and telephone bids will require a signed check made payable to 
HyLee Farm or complete credit card information in our office prior to the sale.
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Addis Equine Auctions
P. O. Box 2320, Edmond, Oklahoma 73083-2320 or
1820 Cinnamon Ridge Road, Edmond, Oklahoma 73025
405-330-5464 or fax 405-715-5794

IMPORTAnT: Please see “Guide for Absentee Bidders” on preceding pages.

I wish to place the following bids for this sale to be held on Saturday, October 29, 2011. 
These bids are to be executed by Addis Equine Auctions up to, but not exceeding, the 
amount or amounts specified below. Each bid is PER LOT, as indicated, and all bids 
will be executed and are accepted subject to the “Terms and Conditions of Sale” 
printed in the catalog of this auction, provided that each bidder has been  
pre-approved by the Consignor as set forth in the “Terms and Conditions of Sale.”

_______________________________________________________________________

Name (please print or type) Date

_______________________________________________________________________

Address

_______________________________________________________________________

City, State Zip Code

_______________________________________________________________________

Country Telephone

________________________________________

Fax #

_______________________________________________________________________

Bank Reference - Name, City, State and Phone #

Hip Number  Horse Top  Limit of Bid

(Bid is per hip number as listed in the catalog)

_______________________________________________________ $ ______________

_______________________________________________________ $ ______________

_______________________________________________________ $ ______________

_______________________________________________________ $ ______________

_______________________________________________________________________

Signature Date

Absentee Bid Form
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Map and Directions

JG

County Road JG

County Road J

78

92

92

78

151 18

Mt. Horeb

151 18

78

151 18

90

94

39

90

94

39

151

from the north: Take Interstate 90/94 South and East. Exit 92, south on State Highway 12 toward 
Baraboo. Stay on Highway 12 through Sauk City and turn right onto State Highway 78. Continue on 
Highway 78 toward Mount Horeb. Turn Right on Country Road J. Turn left onto Boh Road (toward 
the Tyrol Ski Basin). Turn left on JG. Go about 1/3 mile to 3460 County Road JG.

from the South: Take Interstate 90 North. Exit toward Madison on State Highway 12 and 18. 
Continue on “Belt Line” until you come to Midvale Blvd. Exit State Highway 151 and 18. Exit and 
turn left under the overpass and go west toward Dodgeville. Continue on 151 and 18 and take 
Mount Horeb Exit #69. Continue into Mount Horeb and drive through the town and turn right  
onto County Road JG. Continue to 3460 County Road JG. Approximately 3.5 miles from the 
Mobil station on your right.

from the East: Take Interstate 94 from Milwaukee and merge into Interstate 94 South and East. 
Follow directions above from Interstate 90.

from the West: Take State Highway 151 North to Cave of the Mound exit. Turn left and continue 
to first stop sign. Turn right onto County Road ID. Turn left onto County Road JG.




